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CLASS ELECTIONS.

The announcement that the time
of election of members of the stu-

dent publication board has been shift-

ed to spring forecasts a smaller vote
than usual in the second semester
elections. The vote in these class
elections is usually small. When a
relatively heavy vote is ast the ex-

planation is usually to be found in an
extraordinary interest in some one
position or group of positions.

The student publication board
positions have often supplied this in-

terest. The board is a body of influ-

ence, selecting as it does, students to
fill the major positions on The Cora-huslc- er

and The Daily Nebrasksn. It
is in a position to determine, to some

degree, the policy of these publica-

tions. Students who wish to have
a voice in the determination of these
policies may do so only by participat-
ing in the selection f the board
members.

The class presidents, on the con-

trary, hold positions so purely hon-

orary in character that the honor
which results from the tenure of one

' of them is open to question. The
two underclasses rarely hold meet-

ings in the second semester. The
duties of the junior president are re-

stricted to assisting the president of
the senior class in planting the ivy
on Ivy Day an interesting and per-

haps attractive duty, but one hardly
important enough to justify a poli-

tical struggle. The only additional
activities the senior president per-

forms is to appoint committees for
the annual senior picnic

When the student council removed
the selection of the publication board
members it removed a possible
source of interest in the election. If
the students refuse to be interested
it is hardly an indication of an indif-

ference to the responsibilities of
It is merely a refusal

to be interested in offices to which

no actual importance is attached.

ACTIVITIES AND THE COLLEGE
CURRICULUM.

The overshadowing of the college
curriculum by student activities is an
evfl which is of concern to everyone
interested in education. In any dis
cussion of this evil it is customary to
throw the responsibility for its exist
ence on the shoulders of the under
graduates, who, it is pointed out, are
unable to realize that the value and
training they expect to get and do
get from these activities is not the
value and training they can derive
from a college education.

While this is true to a considerable
ertent it does not offer as complete
an explanation as it appears to do.
There are other contributing ele
rnents which complicate the situation
and one of the most important of
them is the curriculum itself.

The turricula of most American
colleges are organized to encourage
mediocre students. They stress the
performance of daily tasks, develop
docility in the performance of as
signments, and set up certain me
chanical standards by resorting to
roll-cal- ls and periodic examinations.
The students are dealt with not as
individuals but as groups and classes.
The courses and departments are suc
cessful not because they educate
those most capable of education but
because they are bo organized that a
large number of students may "pass.
A curriculum which aims to make the
mediocre student attempt to attain
the level of the exceptional student,
instead of one which drags the ex-

ceptional student t the level of the
mediocre, is rarely found.

The results of this organization of
the curriculum are two-fol- d. The
luediocre students find it possible

nt only to meet the mechanical
requirement and standards, but
to do so and still have time
and energy to devote to other thingx.
The other things are, of course, stu-
dent activitie The exceptional

an the other hand, find no out-
let ia academic work for the intel-
lectual initiative and energy they

have left over when they have met

the lenient demands of their course.
The only thins the curriculum offers
them as an outlet is more courses,

more examinations, more classes,
more assignments, and more exami-

nations. Then turn, therefore, to the
activities which provide them with a
rhannol to which they may divert
their enerjry and time. They find

in college publications, clubs, and
athletics, a chance for the develop
ment of independence and initiative
which is not to be found in the regu

lar courses of study.
Reforms in the curriculum which

would substitute the standards of the
exceptional for the standards of the
mediocre and which would make it
possible for exceptional students to
develop initiative by studyinp sut-jec- ts

rather than courses, would leave
the issue clean-cu- t and make it possi-

ble to dotremine the degree to which

,h AeTwin&ihle for
at

vities. The present system does more
than permit the mediocre student to
go in for activities; it almost forces
the exceptional students into them.
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SacoacUry Edacatio Club.

7:15,

Sigma Wednesday
7 o'clock in Chemistry

Komaaaky Klnb.
Komensky Klub picture the
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studio Wednesday at

the
nesday at 7 in the clubrooms.
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meeting the Fresh-

man Commission will Tues-

day 7 in
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Smith

Corahatker.
students kindly

The had SM Mr. Larrivee at Stu- -

iut returned from a victorious trip t earliest
jrw it traveled $00 miles. r r Shellenberger. B. Lilien--

tv. rr.,,a Y. M. C A.. Dodge 'w. J. W. Ross. E. Matson.
M. C. A., Military If. Gustafson, Roy PiUer, Louise

and University Minnesota Betty Sheppard, Mildred Xelson,
teams were defeated. The victory Furich, Krot-ov- er

Fort Dodge and Minnesota ter F. J. Murphy, J. Hepperiy,
Cornhuskers consid- - Warner, Eldred Larson,

erable as teams were nard smjth, Lucy E. Weir, C L.
formidable. Denton, Neva Jones, Eloise

Boxes were in demand for the Glee Ktren Jensen, Camp--
Club concert at the Oliver thea- - n Volt. Lawson, F. J.

now the Liberty theater. Frn Havden. Delia
cellor Andrews and Governor Mi-Jw- tt, Alfred Engle, Virgil MichaeL

had each reserved boxes and L Sunev Xoel Rorby, Ger--
lieutenant-govern- or secretary oi i, Helen vatkins, L. Anderson,
state had also promised to take one.

Plans for a new Administration
Building were being made-- Work on

the building was to begin in about
three weeks. Work on the
of the new Physics Building was also
under

Ten Years Ago i

Plans were under way the fifth
annual high school basketball tour- -

The contest was to be held
at Lincoln in about a month. Sixty--1

four teams had been entered in the
1914 tourney, a number was
said to be the at similar
tournament ever held in
The were classified into
groups, loving cups being for
the class winners and banners for the
runners-u- p.

Tryouts were being held for the
annual class play, was
to be held at the Oliver theater. The
play chosen was The Road to Yes
terday." 316 tickets for the event
had been had
been raided for the play from
seventy-fiv-e cents to one dollar.

Charter Day was to observed
a track meet and a University mixer.
A track meet on Charter Day had

a tradition and because of the
experienced tracksters in

school, it was expected many
records would be broken.
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Secondary Education Club meet
ing. Thursday, February 12,

Teachers College 200.
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Iota Ii meeting
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12:80.pus

Dramatic Club.

Meeting of Dramatic Wed
o'cock

Frathmaa
A regular of

be held
at o'clock Ellen Smith Hall.

meet at 7:15 Tuesday
in Ellen Hall.

Will the following
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jElsie One Hedden, D.
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Cub

W. L. Jacobs.

Cos lepolitaa CIah.
Cosmopolitan club picture will be

taken Tuesday at 12:20 at the cam-

pus studio.

Coracoba.
Corncob meeting Tuesday at 7:15

in the Temple.

Travel
Opportunity

A flreat TranMikp oompmaT will ap.
point a ver, iim-tr- r.nmbcr d men
of nich c brr und orJ acquaint-atioehht- p

t Jti- SruJe Rrjuwctia-rive- s

ia ccmaraaon w ith its Srwial
Collncc --MiilmRt -- 1 iu: ita "i lard 4.

- 'hfiilbercrira5jrcuiri'tlT
aocoUcgemen and H'omen.Teachers,
aoarinri ana Fai'S OTTuttrniitl rerom
TO whora RoiraJ Trip to Europe
will btora for Jit linle a. SlSi.
Them tn'pi enc.inative will rte anp.
jiOTto. H aeeneoive i3vrti. w
campaicn. turn istied wirn arrrjKTive

littrwure and Rivea darnel
wiJ fcnd the wurk a well
as imerertinB aad ch.ir aMiociatioa
wixh rhif fompanv. aiiich mjre
a comniaridin rKisiuoa ia it fold
and hu oitirc and avmcies all wer
the earth, nhould be of very reat
future benefit tD thrffii

Applications l tr received MP to
two wraith from odaw. and ia atriot
eonndrnue. Addre P.O. Boa IJ
St. C New York City.

This morning
millions of men
used Scpibb's Dental Cream, made
with Squibb's Milk of Magnesia, to
safeguard their health and preserve
the beauty of their teeth. Because
Milk of Magnesia is approved by den-

tists everywhere as a safe, scientific
means of neutralizing the acids which
attack the teeth and gums, causing
Acid Decay and conditions favorable
to Pyorrhea. At your druggist's.

(MJIBB'S
Dental Cream
Made uith SquibbsMilk ofMagnesia
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THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
FIRST "JOURNALISM WEEK- -

COMES FEBRUARY 17 TO 21.

(Continued From Page One.)

The Henry Allen Brainard collec
tion in U106 of more than five hun
dred pictures, individual and group,
and thirty-si- x volumes of the annals
of the Association from 1879 to
1912; an exhibit of student work in
the newly established course in ty-

pography at the University; and I
copy of the first issue of the Nebras-
ka Palladium, published in Bellcview
on November 15, 1854; and other
material of historical interest will be
exhibited at the School of Journali-
sm. Files of early Nebraska news-
papers will be on exhibit in the Ne--

braka State Historical Society rooms
in the Library.

Sigma Delta Chi, men's profession-
al journalistic fraternity, and Theta
Sigma Phi, woman's professional so-

rority, will assist in entertaining'
these guests of the University.

Other items on the program of Ne-

braska editors and writers include a
banquet by the Lincoln Chamber of
Commerce Thursday evening.
"dutch-treat- " breakfasts for past!
members and "old-timer- of the As--i

sociation, and excursions to points of
interest about the University cam
pus.

Arrangements have been made by
Professor M. M. Fogg, director of the
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THOS.COOK fir SON
ST. LOUIS

Cry Club Bldg. 1020 Locust Sr.

Allen, Alia
Anderson, Lester
Bent-ens- , Mabel
Benjamin, Marie
Bennett, Donald W.
Betr, Helen
Betz, Joe
Bowers, Harold
Bramblett, Robert
Brewster, Gaylord
Bronn, Pricella
Buande, Meyer

H. B.
B utterly, Jno.
Byler, Joseph
Cass, Lyman
Clay, E.
Cleg- -

Clements, Jno.
Comstock, J. H.
Cui-ye-a, lillian
Cutler, R. B.
Danskin, R. A.
Derickson, Jeannette
Dixon, Ruth

Virginia
Balance, Bernice
Beck, Loren
Bering:, Alma
Browning, F. E.
Cook, Stewart
Forsman, Roy
Enders, G. L.
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"Red"
cFlash of Gmpus

The ted corpuscle in college life is the
flashy red Conklin Pen or pencil. In the
pocket, on the desk, ribbon or
chain it is the sign symbol of the sanguine,

mind.
Conklin pencil is a real magazine

too. It shoots a lead 3 X inches long car-

ries over two of them. Fill it on your
forget it for a year. Fitted with

"the clip that slip" or the ring for
only $2.50. For who don't see red

there is and all metals to
match any
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Cross-Wor- d Puzzles
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The Following Subscriptions to

The

Buckingham,

Arganbright,
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Daily Nebraskan
Have Expired
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Dobtsh. Grace
Due, Minnie
Eddy, Alice
Edlund, Harley
Eicher, Clayton
Ellsworth, Horace
Erickson, A. E.
Field, A.
Ftnnigan, T. J.
Flood,
Gerland, Herbert
Goldstein, P.
Grenwald, B.
Gretter, Margaret
Hamer, Helen
Hay den.
Hubbard, A.
JenkaM,
Kinney, Mary
King,
Kopac, M.
Korinek, Fred
Laurman, Minnie
Landigham, Van
McMullen, F.

Farah. Rose
Ford,

Ruth
Hickman, Ernest
Jacoby,
Johnson, Cora B.
Kase,
Kemble, A. C
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Martin, Gladys
Marris, E. H.
Norseen, Adelaide
O'Brien, Veronica
Olmhausen, Louis
Olds, Harel
Packard, Gertrude
Peck, Dorothy
Perrin, Ruth
Petterson, P. M.
Plummer, Wallace
Prewitt, Millard
Root, Flora
Robertson, Avis
Reynolds, Claude
Sandusky, Willa
Sarille, Paul A.
Schafer, Gwendolyn
Schaible, Ethel
Schitling, D. D.
Scott, Arden
SereL Geo.
Shefler, Roland
Shores, Ruth
Shot her, Helen

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Margrave, Howard
Montross, Grace
Muernberger, W. R.
Novak, L. F.
Phi Beta Pi, Omaha
Pirer, Joe-Pres- s

Printing Co.
Rt m Winona
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c r ..un oau xumiiiro isie now on
sale at Walt's, Crancer's and Cur-
tice's. Adv.

I just read one of Rudpe &
Guentel'a latest Styl-grar-

from New York and it seems
that the Suspender Skirt is
back again. It ia the smarten
thing in apparel you can have.
It comes most often in bright
flannels or twills and is gener-
ally worn with a peasant
blouse. It may take a pleated
skirt, a circular front, or only
the inverted kick pleat in the
center, for fulness, but nothing
must mar the straight line,
which is so good this season.'

1 have de-
cided to get
some flannel
this afternoon
on RUDGE'S
Fabric Row
and make a
S uspender
Skirt, like the
one illustrat-
ed, now, while
they are new.
They have the
loveliest strip-
ed French
Flannel, 36
inches wide,
for only $2.98
a yard and
then they have
some plain
Flannel in
several pretty
spring colors
that is 54
inches wide
and is priced
S.H an tMr vard.

- -

I
That's real- r - . . . . i j

wide and would cm. 10 gooa ad-

vantage too. They have a heav-

ier plain Flannel, 54 inches
wide, in different shades that
is priced at $5 a yard besides
a host of ctber materials that
would make lovely Suspender
Skirts if you didn't care to
have yours of flanneL

You could get your Mouse a!l
ready made in Rudge's Blouse
section, on Floor Two. if you
didn't want to make it. but they
have real pretty printed crepes
and plain silks that one could
make lovely peasant blouses
from if you cared to.

I'm cure youTI want to make
one of these Suspender Skim
and perhaps a peasant blouse
too, after you see the wonder-
ful materials Rudge A Guen-zel- 's

are now showing on their
Fabric Row.

Suspender Skirts made of
flannel in plain colors and
stripes in Rudge & Guenzel 's
Ready-to-We- ar ' Section are
priced at (5.75 to 1 10.50.

Dtiaatli Meat!? Chart
ata

Siekman, Harold
Sidney, Helen
Simick, A.
Smith, Bonnelynn
Smith, C D.
Smith, Haxen
Smith, Ruth
Star?, Jane
Stillinger, C G.
Stone, Grey
Strickland, Delia
Tharp, Minta
Tramb, Charlotte
Thorn sen, Floyd N.
Van Luyl, Clara
Wertz, H. L.
Wick sham, Fred
Wiken, Tbelma
WUkou, J. T.
Wise hart, D. G.
WitUtruck, Gertrude
Wohlenberg, Louise W.
Wood, J. L.
Woods, K. E.
Zumer, Mazine

Reach, Ira
Stone, Ivan
Schaaf . H. H.
Schen beck, Trances
Schlisinger, M. H.
Sturtevant, Austin
Wynegar, David
Yeoman, Opal
Zuhlke, David.
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